
(COPY) ZRANSIATIDN POSTAI RECEI W17 BY GIILWEPPE MOREZIO. #2882.

1V. 1’.f¢n!;17/15.

My se much adored Joseph;-
W: are all in gar! heal th and the sam'

hope in God that this will also find youJaseph of my heart,

I let you know that this very day we received your so much deé‘z're

letter addressed to our dear daughter Angelinamnd noted all

the cantents..foscph,her¢ all is well,” we desired-nod!» many

affectionated kisses from the heart from me and children,1' am,

Year dear Wife,

IINA MOREZID.

WNJSZATED BY HUG,” MARWU. #4241.



(COPY) m.4NsJ.ATION POSTAI RECEIVFIJ RV GIIEWPPR MORE'LZO. #2882.
r

N. Y.July, 18/15.

My so much adored aiuseppe.‘-
m are all in good health and the

I hope in god that this will also find you the same..cz‘useppe

of my heart-Here all is well and 7 cannot explain myself well

enough to tell you about it.Gz’:zseppe,it is impossible to tell
\

you all by postal,ond I wish I could see you in presence so as

to tell you (211.! tell you to be happy and content..fohn is working

very hard for the seminar of our cousineceive many regards from

the very heart,from our God Father Anyelo,kisses from all the

children md myself,I am,

Zinc Morello.

WJJMIAZWD EV HUGH IJARTEIZO- #4241 .



(COPY) IRANSLATION POSTAL RECEIVED BY GII/SEPPE MOREZIO.

N; r. 7/22/1 5.

My so much adored Giuseppe,'- .

We are all in Mad health and wish

hearthe same from you.Giuseppe of my heart.‘-I received your

letter,and all its contents noted.Gtussppe mine,‘- Yestarday John

phoned me and told me that an that day the Attorney had left

for shington,and will return next Thursday sucking/nd therefore

John made the appointment with Coca t9 go to the Attorney‘s

office on Friday morning,I cannot tell you how much he is inter-

:sted in your affairs.l(isses,
‘

mm 11025210.

TRAMS‘IAJZ‘D BY HUGH 1448975110. #4241 .



(COPY) ZRAJJSZATION POSTAL RECEIVED BY GIUSEPPE MOREZLO. #2882.

g
li: Q;
«2%

My so much adared Giuseppei-
i

We are all well,and same hope that

N. V. 7/25/15.

this will also find you the smae.Dear Giuseppe, 7 let you knaw tha;

thz lawyer brought good news on his return,and we hope in God

that soon we will learn of some good reault,so as you can consile

the hearts or our dear children,wham day and night ask me,when docs

papa came haleissss,

Your wt f3,

LIA/A MORZ'ZZO .

MAI/SIAM}? BY HUG/‘7’ WTEZIO. #4241.



(COPY) MAI-NIATION POSTAIS RECEIVED BY GIZ/iqlt’PE' MORFZIO. #2882.

N. Y. 7/29/15.

My sa much adored Giuseppe;-
With this postal 1' came

to inform you,that I received your so much lovable lettermnd‘

all its contents nated.Joseph of my heart;-]' think that by this

time you have received my postal,the one that was talking abaut

the return of the Attenrgydline Jasephh] assure you that the

Lawyer brought very good hapesmt better saying good newsme

cantent,mine Joseph, that soon we will be reunitednxzny kisses

From your Wife,

LINA MORELZO.

2

7/29/15.

Xy 3p much adored Joseph;-
We here are all well in health,and same

hope ta hear from youJaseph 9f my heart,hera all is going well

as to our desire,and we hope in and that scan we will be reunited

My Loving Jaseph,'-I let you knew that you Aunt mterina Piazza

in about 20 or 30 days will sail for Italy.peceiue many regards

from Jahny,f end with giving yea the mast affectionate kisses

same from our children,I am,

Your wife,

LII‘I’A IIORE'LZU .

TPAI‘JIS‘IATED BY HUGH )MRTE‘LZO. #4241).



COPY MANSIATION POSTALS’ RECEIVED BY GIUSH’PE' MOREZZU.#2882-

N. 7. 15/8/7. '
3

My so much adored Giuseppe;- ,

We are all in good health, and some a

hope the hear from yoLLJJy so much loved Magma-John mold me

that he talked with the ,awyer,and I cannot tell you what good

he gave himpe content my dear aiuseppe,as we hope to have the

much desired grace.Receive from me the most sincere kisses,also
our children,

Your Wife,
Lina.

2nd.
W

My so much adored Giuseppe."-
Wc here all well,and the same I

hope that this postdl will also find youJeseph of my heart,

”ere all is going well as we deoire,and I hope that at least 15

or 20 days the most,will be able to give you a mood news,rerwardong
the arrivel of our cousinJ' end with giving you the most affectio-
nated kisses from the heart also our dear children, 7' am,

Your wife,
lino Morello.

3rd,]ly so much adored Joseph;-
Vith this postal I come to let you

know that we are all well and same 7- hope that the present will

also find yauJoseph of my heart,.Tht3 day I received yur dear

and loving letter and all its contents noted-Joseph of my heart;-

I let you know that here all is well.Regarding the sailing of Aunt

aaterina she will go on about 15 or 20 dams, and I cannot tell you

how happy she is to think that she is going to embrace her dear

childrenmeceiue many regards from our noppeer Angelo also from

John, and many kises from me,

Iina Morello
,

JEAIWIA TED BY HUGH AMBTEZIO. #4241 .



N. r. 3/12/15.

My so much adored Joseph,"-
We here all well in health and same'%

hope to have it find you.Jaseph,here all is well as we desire

Yersterday Caco' went to inform himself about the day for Aunt

naterina to sail and he was told before this month is over.

In this very mamené I am receiving your so much desired letter

and all its canisnts notedJ' remain wz' it): giving you affectuaus ki

kisses,I am,

Your wife,

11'le IIOH/ZZIO.

WWATE’D BY HUGH lARZZ‘IlO. #4241 .



(0P?) DMNSIATION P081541 RECEIVED BY GIUSZ'IPPE' MORELID. #2882.

N. r. 8/18/1 5.

My so m‘wh adored Jessph;-,m‘ are all in good heal th :1 same

hope to hear from you.Jaseph of my heart,I lat you know that

this very day I received your dear and loving letter- and read .-

all its contents..lly Joaquin-here all is well, the reasan I did 72

write you soonn‘ was that I have «been waiting to learn the day

of Aunts sailing,and coca is also waiting,Aunt will 3211‘) in

these few days to came.Kisszs and Java frm,

Your dear Wife,

LINA MOREZL 0 .

MAI/sump 37 HUGH MARTEMO. #4241 .



(COPY) mAMCZZATION POSTAL RECEIVED BY GIUSEPPE MDHEIZO. #2882.

N. 7’. 8/1 9/15.

My so much mined Giuseppe;-
we here are all we!) in health and

same hope that the present find you alsa.Jaseph of mu heart,
were all is goin we11,the lawyer last evening left again for

Washignton,and we are new aniously waiting his return.I hope in
God that he will bring back good news as my heart desires,and as
he promised before he 1eft.Jaseph mine,recez’ve from me sincere
kissa,I am,

’

Your wife,Iimz Mar-9110.

WIN/51141759 BY HUGH MARI/71110. #4241 .



(COPY) IPA/VSIATI 01V POSTAI RECEIVED EI’ GIZAS'IIZPPE’ 110319110. #2882.

1V. 7. 8/25/15.

My so much adored Jaseph;- %
We here all 112511 in health and t same ’

hope this will also find pauJJy dear .roseph;.r let you know hat
on this very mement I received your so much laying Jetter,an _allWeéantents noted .Jaseph of m y heartlers all is going an

‘

wcll.This day Cocahas a engagement with the lawyer,and as soon

as he comes home I will sent you another postal infwm'na you.
of the facts.0ur dem— Mellie will‘soon write to yambeceiue from
me many kisses also our children._ sent dear regards to 5m" W
brother in law Ignaziapf am,

Your wife,
-!

III/A IIOPE’ZZ (J .

WANSIATED 197 HUGH MAPTEZZO. #424 .



(’10P V) TRANSZA TIDN POSTAL RECEI W717 B? GI USWPE ZIORE'IIO. 9925’82.

8/26/1 5.1V. 1'. {it},
E

,

Dear pro ther; -

My tardiness of writing you was that,instead of :3; ,

y

my repeating; it to you in writing I would embrace you in personv E:
and in this way the days have passed,and then 7 said now 7 write 433

”

e

him this postal and he will be tolate to answer me in his letter. M5

Our expectation is from day today, and I wish it to

be the lastle healthnis good also our dears,ang same I hope this

postal will reach youmur Mother sends you the aint nenedictian

,kisses from brothers and sistermay kisses fro»? your sister,

MARIA.

2nd. 8/26/15.

My so much adored JosephJ-I let you know that this day {7000' and

John when tasee the lawyer and I cannot explain our gladn $8

in family in learning of the good news that Coco brought. he

Attorney told oat? to tell you not to worry,as everyfh we is

very we11.I wish I had more space to explain myself better.

I end with giving you the most affectionate hiéses from the

heart, the some from our dear children,i send ihe most affections

regards to our brother in law Iynatz'us,7‘eur dear Wife,

I INA HOEEZI 0 .

FAX/SLATED 83’ HWGH MART/V110. #4241 .



”MN”

(0197’) MAILS‘PATI 017' POSTAL RECFI V17!) 8‘? CIM'TFPPF MOP/V3.10. 321332. Q‘Q

n. I’. 8/30/1 5.

My .99 much adored Joseph;-
Ws are all in god health,and hape in God

that the presznt will find you the samufoaeph of my heart,

yersterday,Giovannine(Jahn-called me on ‘he phone and told me that

he went to see the lawyer and the latter said that all is going

well,and the hpes are from one day to another fa good newsJ’ou,

Joseph af mu heart,be content as ’7' hope in Cod soon to grand me

the grace that r have so long waited.

neceive from me fine most affectous kisses also from the

children,

Your Wife,

ZINA MORELZO.

MAINZATEW RV HUB/‘1’ MAHTFZLZO. #4941 .

and new [a pm 91¢; a; autos 01 um 12005 {In .40; mg; “(a U; mi!
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g8egg/COPY)TRAj‘LS'lATION POS‘TAZSV RECEIVE!) 87’ CI [15911331325A/DREIIO. #2882.

r.V. 9/2/1 5.

My .96 much adored Joseph;—
zrre are all well in healh and the same

hape in had this will find you alsa.Joseph of my heart,with great

jay at heart T give y u the news that Its-day naca)Ntck)when to see

the lawyer with J0hn.%heattorney left for mshingtan Manday and

came Amok yersterday.AS season: he arrived phoned to Doco' and

Jonh and tnld them ta came at the office the follawz’n day at 9

O'clock,that I have god news to give yangand so they whent and

I my dear, cannot tell you how happy he ret:¢rned.oca’ will expl-

ain you all better in one of his pastalsJsses,

IINA Momma.

2nd.3azsoken N.J. 9/2/15.

Dear Brather in law;-
Wi th the present I come to announce“ you that

the attceney,after three days of absence cane hack this morning

from Washington, assuring me that withing ne or we weeks all will

be 0.}(.with your libertydBe cantent and cherrful that I am always

thinking of younany affectiaus regara‘z

Pram ysur bra ther in law,

JOHYI.

MAVEAZWD BY HUGH .‘MRTELZO. #4241 .



(”MPH 27-311.]VSIATI 01“! POSTAL RECEIVED BY (III/SW}??? MOB/HI 0. #2892.

N. V. 9/7/1 5.

My so much adared and loving Jasephi-
We are all well in health and same

hope in Gad this will alse find you..Josgph of my heart;-;!ere all,

is going well,and we are waiting fram'moment t9 moment for a

good consalation,and I hope in [lad that it will come as soon as

possibleJhceive from me the most affectienate kisses from the

heart alss from our chum-emf salute dearly cur brother-inlay)

Ignazia and tell him to be content.

I am your wife,

ZII‘IA JIORE'LZ 0 .

WAJIVIATFD BY HUG/Y I/ARTEIIO. #4241.



(COPY) HAIRY/11'? 0N POSTAL? RECEIVFD 8V (if TWP}? ZiRELIO. #2982.

2/

N. Y. 9/8/1 5.

My 5:: much adored and loving Joe;-
We here all well in health,

3’

i
X

and the same hope in God this will also find you.Jaseph 5] my a
that I am writing I am receiving you “a

heart,0n this very moment

loving and adored letter and all its contents noted.my joseph;-

pe cantent that here all is well,we are waiting from mement to

moment a consolated news.}?eceive from me the mast affectjanate

kisses nlsa fram our adared children, whose ”math always call Papa

Regards dearly ta our 9re¢her*%-law Ignazio,l am,

Your wif

2nd.

N. V. 9/9/15.

9'

IINA HOB/3‘11!) .

My so much adored Joseph:-
We are all well in health and same hupe

in Sad the present will find ynu.Jaseph af my heart,H2re all is

well,be cantent that soon ed will conceed cur grace to be reuni-

ted.I canna: explain myself in wards.My dear Jeseph,wa [any does

these days seem to mefkve

my heart.Receive fram me

[INA MOREIIO .

r‘y day is a century to embrace you to

the mist affectisnate kisses’ am,

Your wife,

meSIAETD EV ENC}! MAFTFFIIO. #4241 .



(CLIP?) ZRANSIATION POSTAZ RECEIVED BY GIUSEPPE MOBEZIO. #2882.

k
I]. Y. 9/14/15.

My st much loving and adored Justph;- E

We here all well in heal th,’

and the same hope in gud to learn from you.J¢seph of my heart,

Here 1111 w211,on1y we are waitin! from moment to mement 42 cans:-

Iated newshhruepmhow long does thus: days seam t1 me.

Recaivd from me the must affectianated kisses frem

the heart,regards clearly to our brother in law Ignatius,I am,

Yaur Wife,

[INA MORELZD.

MAJ/SLATE}? BY [VI/{1H AMRTELZO. # 4241.



(COPY) TRAVSIATION POS'TAZ RECEIVED BY GIEKG‘FFPE' 1101319110. 292992.

N. Y. 9/15/17.

and adored Jeseph;-
My 3» much loving We are all well in heal

and same hope in Gad that the present find yau.Jaseph of my hea?t;—

This very day I received your 59 much desired and laying lettsr

and all its centents notgd.Ny Jeseph,f cannot understand haw yaw

you did nut rgneiue my postals and éhe one af our children,as I

can swear that they did write to ywu,but I belivvg that by this

time you have rtceiued tham..l$-marraw I will write yam again,

and may give yam better neus,Vaur wife,

111M )iRELZO.

' lANFIAZWW BY HUWH MARIZZZO. ##X 4241.



(COPY) mwszur 01" POSTALS RECEIVED BY GIUS‘EPPE IWREZZO. #2882.

N. Y. 9/16/15.

My so much adored and Iaving Jasqph;-
We are all well in health

‘

and the same hwpe in Gd the present 113151 find you alsa.Jaseph cf my
heart,1' let you knew that Coca and Johh wen to see the 1awyer,and
yam canny: imagine my dearth: god hope he gave them,and he pramised
Coco tawrite yarn. and gigs: ya all the news himselfJi’eceivs frm me kiss:
r1139 our children, regards twaur broiher—in Jaw Ignatius,

Yo 147‘ W1 f2,

III/A MOREIZ 0 .

2nd.

TWISZAIED BY HUGH MARTE’LZD. #4241.



(0173’) JRANSIA TI 01‘! PORT/11 RECEIVED RV GIUS‘FPPE' MOP/9110. #29532.

N- 7’. 9/21/15.

My adored and loving Joseph;-
We are all well in hewlth gpd kw

the present will also find you the samedlg:dear Joseph?! let

you know that this day John phoned us and said that Aunt @terina
Piazza will sail for Italy soan,rm(7 did not say the exact day,
but her leaving is sure.}?eceiue the most affectionated kisses

from me and children,many regards from J0hn,I am,

Your wife,

I I ”A IIOREIZ 0 .

IRMAQLAL’FI) 537 17770}! MARTE‘ZJIO. #4241.



(COPY) EPAMS'LATION POSTAZ RECEI 7E1? BY GI {$113919}? JIL‘OBE‘ZIO. #2982.

N. V. 9/22/15.

My so much adored and loving Joseph;-
We are all well in heal

ann‘ hope in 009' {hat the present will also find you the same.

Hy dear Joseph, this very day we received yur loving le*er,and
I cannot explain you how great was my pain in learning that you
are sicley Jaseph,]’ desire tohave wings to flie,so as 7‘ could
came 30 see you-Von have no imagination how much DIH‘ dear chiltiren
cryed..4ngelina started toread the letternut could not finishét
as sne commenced worm] hope the pr‘esent will find you well:
Kisses,I am,

Your wife,

III/A MOBEIZO.

mAl’flATl‘LD BY FIZZ/PF! ARTEZLO. #4241.


